
10.11 VflinivisouOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the

Advertiser Office, Lebanon, Pa.
TUN establishment la now supplied will, an extensive

,ortment of JOB TYPE, which will be ineretwed as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every description, In a neat and expeditious manner—.
ant on very reasonable terms. Such ns

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Hill Headings ,

Blanks, •
Programmes, Bills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, dce.,
The Mends of the establishment, and the public gener-

ally are respectfullysolicited to send in their orders.

Or-HANDBILLS Prlutod at an hours notice.

4r.Deena of all kinds, Commonand Judgment Pam.
School, Justices', Constables' and other BLANES, printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
furrale at Oleoffice, nt prices "to suit the thrtes."

s,* Subscription price of the LEBANON AMYRIVITSEXI.,
OueDollar and a Half n Year.

Address, lYst. M. Bnisstarr, Lebanon, Pa.

BOOK FOR EVERY MAWS LIBRARY."
RARE INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS.

nu:Teasers wanted to obtain subscribers for the Com-
ratatssivi: GROGRAPHY AND HISTORY, ANCIENT AND MOD-
TO, OP Tilit WORLD; by 8. 8. 000DRIVIT, (rotor Par.
lq.) handsomely bound in cloth gilt,and illustrated with
km) boaatiful engravings and 80 maps. Price $3. Sold
1114 by agents, to eadh of whom a special district will be•iPen. Applicants should state what counties they.would
like to canvass. The hook Is now ready:: Copies, will be
sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of the Nice. 111110on
,dl.olvolit banks taken nt par. The "Home Journal,"
.ays of this work: "No family whatever should bo with.it." Per full particulars in regard to an agency, ad-GEORON W. ELLIOTPI'loll4ler and Bookseller, No. 1724Villiam st.,

grip All kinds of School and Miscellaneous. Books,
Chirp Publications, Stationery and 'Maps,
the very lowest prices. °Mors tollcited.

Nur. 11) 1867.

FLucy Ffrs for Ladies.
TWIN FARF.I.R.A Co., (Now Ng.) 8181gatittit
•e) street, nbo'velEighth,Phihit:lel:Oda; 13orterat'3fnaufacturers And dealers in Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children's FANCY FURS, vsholesale anti

.1. F. & Co., would call the attention of dealers and the'
public generally to their Immense Stock of Fancy Furs
forLollies, Gentiemen•anti Children,; their assortment
embraces every article and kind of Fancy Furs that will
be worn during the season—such as Full Capes, Ralf
Capes, Quarter Capes, Tames. Vietorines, lions, Muffs
and Mußateus, from tbelltaist itussian Sable to the low-
est price Domestic Filrse..

Fur Gentlemen the largest assortment of Fur Collars,
Gloves, Gauntlets, li„e4 being the direct Importers ofall
our Furs, and 11.tawifacturcre of them under our own su-
pervision, we feel satisfied we can oger better Induce-
ments to dealers and the public generally than anyother
'mime, having an immense assortment to select fromand
at the Manufacturers' prices. tia..We only ask a call.

3011. N FAithlIRA & CO..
Sept.l.BM--itn. No.BlB Market St.,above Bth, Phil's.

glover's Liquid flair Dye..
.4,-110.1e following, from that eminent Physician of Phil.

ndelphia, Dr. Dr!tickle, added to the testimony of
Professor Booth, only confirms what is evidenced by
'thousands Who have used llover's Dye:

• GIRARD new, CirEsT?tUT STREET,
Philadelphia, December 22d, 1.8b3. fIn regard to Rover's llnir.Dye Ican state unlaces!.

tatlngly,shut it contains no deleterious ingredients, and
may he used with entire safety, and with the utmost
confidence and success." W. D. BRINOKLE, M. D.

Hover's Writing and Indelible Inks,
Are eo wull end widely known, as torequire no eulogy
offlair merits, It Manly necessary to say, that the goody
cud Inertiasing.domand, gives the best evidence that they
maintain their character for superiority, which distin-
guished them when that introduced, years ago.

Orders addressed to the Manufactory. No. 416 RACE
drool, above Fourth,(oldi ?, 10.1-i-1,)Philadelphia, will re-
ceive pronipi attention, by JOSEI'II N. LOVER,

'l7-t.April 10, '5B. Manufacturer.

E- MOT" AL.
Lebanon -Marble Yard.
'pia subscriber respectfully informs
..L the public in general .that he is

papared to thrall kinds of FAZYCR ANDORNAMENTAL work
a ids Merida Yard, In Wnlntit street, halt wily between
the Court Douse and Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot,
at the shortest notice, us good as work done In any city
in the United States, anti being the only Stone Cutter in
Lebtinon county who has served ttregularapprentiCeship
to the business, ho pledwes himselfthat boffin Illanurno
tete damper, awl give a better finish than anyother
sum engaged in the sumobusiness." ills stock consiets of
Monuments, Grave Stones; Mantels,
Cemetery Posts; Furniture Slabs, Sze.

Also, SANDSTONE of the best quality for all uses,
plain and ornamental. A large assortment of 11,151.91-
rTONE fur all kinds of housework, of any size and
,peoitity. Any-Please cell end examine prices anti the

Lefore you purchase elsewhere.
JOHN FARRELL.

Lebniloo,Neenthor 19, 1855.
N. 11.-IAiTI'EItiNGI done lu damn and English, by

thebust practical workrueb

1, . ..:.....-
-- 7.•.,-;:,- 1AFFLICTED-READ!!!I:- • ..

-. :---- '
,ILIIIII,ADELPIII A MEDICAI, 11011SE.—Established

twenty twopairs ago by Dr. KIN KELIN, corner
el Third and Union streets, phibuleiptda,

TIVEN'PI-TWO YEARS'
Experience hag rendered Dr. K. a mast successful

Practitioner In the aura ofall ti isessas ofn private nature;
manhood's debility. as an impediment to marriage; ner-
vous end sexual infirmities, diseases of thu skin, and
those arising from abuse of mercury.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There Is an evil habit sometimes indulged in by boys,

In solitude, often growing up with them to manhood;
and which, If not reformed lit due time, not only bogeta
serious obstacles to matrimonial happiness, but gives
rimi to a Nark* of protracted, insidioua, and devastating
affections,.

low of thew wbo give way to tide pernicious practice
are aware of the consequences, until they lied the ner-
voussystem shattered, feel strange and unaccountable
sensations, and vaguelears in the mind. [Seepages, 27,
2S, 211, ofDr. K,'s Look on "Self•Proservatlen.l

The unfortunate thus affeeted becomes feeble, is una.
Gls to labor with accustomed vigor, or to apply his
mind to study ; his step is tardy and weak ; he is dull,
irresolute, and engages oven In his sports with less ener-
gy thnn taunt. •
if he emancipate himself before the practice has done

its worst, and enter matrimony,his marriage is unfruitc
Cal, and his sense tails him that this Ls caused by his
,enely follies. These are considerations which should
awaken the attention of all who are similarly situated.. .

RE6LEIEBER,
Ito who places himselfunder Dr. SINKELIN'S treat-

ment, may religiously confide in his honor er a gentle
man. and rely upon the assurance, .that tin secrets of
dor, K's patients will never be disclosed.

Young man—let no false modesty deter you from mak-
ing your care known to one, who, from education and
respectability, can certainly befriend you.

lair Dr. lUNICE.I.IN'S residence has been for the last
swans mar at the N. W. Corner of TIMED AND
UNION streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE
Coon have (by stating their case explicitly, together

with ell their symptoms, per letter, enclosing a remit.
lance) Dr. K's medicine, appropriated accordingly.

lorovanied to any part of the United States, and pack-
ed securefrom DAMAGE or CURIOSITY, by Mailorklx-
prem.
, READ 1 YOUTIT AND MANHOOD 11

•A VIGOROUS Lire on A PREMATURE DEATH, KINEELIN Ore

SELT-PRESERVATION—ONLY 25 CENTS.
Letters containing that value in stamps, will ensure a

copy, per return of mail.
OItATIS I GRATIS I I GRATIS 111

A Free GIFT TO AU.
MISERY RELIEVED!

"Nature's Guide," a new and popular Work, full of
valuable advice and Impressive warning, alike calculat-
ed to prevent years of misery, and SSTS THOUSANDS Of
IlvOS, is distributed without charge, and forwarded by
mail, prepaid to any Port Office In the United States, on
receiving an order enclosing two postage stamps.'

July us, 180.—ly.

Splendid Gifts
Ar 439 CHASTNOT STREET, PIRLADELPHIAI

The Original Gift Book Store.
dr -I G. EVANS would InformIds friends and the public,
kfr. that he has removed his Star Gill Book Storeand
Publishing Ileums, to the splendid store in Brown's Iron
iluilding, 430 Chestnut street, two doors below Fifth,where
the purchaser of each book will receive one of the follow-
ing gifts, veined at from 26 cents to $lOO, consisting of
Gold Watches, Jewelry, Am. WORTH

15150 Patent English Lever Gold Watches, $lOO 00 each.
'550 Potent Anchor do. do. 50 00 "

400 Ladles' (hold Watches, 18k, Cases, 35 00
'6OO Silver Lever Watches, warranted, 15 00
500 Parlor Timepieces, 10 00 "

'5OO Cameo Sets, Ear 1/rops and Plus 10 00 "

500 Ladies Gold Bracelets, $5 00 to 12 00 "

500 Gents Vest Chains, 10 00 "

1,000•Gold Lockets, (largo size double case) 800 "

2,000 Gold Lockets, (email else) 300 "

1,000 avid Pencil Cases, with Gold Pous, 500 " '
1,000 Extra Gold Pens, with eases and holders, 10 60 "

8,500 Gold Pencils, (Ladles) 2 502,500 Gold Pens, with SilverPencils, 250 "

2,600 Ladies' Gold Pons, with cases, 150 "

5.500 GoldRin -01, ( Ladies') 100 gg

2000 Gent's acad Rings, 275 "

2.600 latdies.Gold Breastpins, 250 "

2,500 311ssos' Gold Breastpins, 150 if
8000 Pocket Knives, 75 "

2000 Sets Gent's Gold Bosom .Studs, 3 00
2,000 do, do. Sleeve Buttons, 300 "

2,000 Petra I" Bee' Ear Drops, 250 "

8,000 Ladles' Pearl Card Gases, 500 n
15,000 Laßelle Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pins, 5 00
2 ,500 Ladies' Cameo Shawl and Ribbon Pins, 355
5,000Pstridge's Balm of a Thousand Flowers, 50 ~

EVAN'S new Catalogue contains all the most popular
hooks of the day, andtho newestpublications, all of which
will be sold as low as can bo obtained at other stores. A
complete catalogue ofbooks sent free, by application thro'
lho midi, by addressing G. G. EVANS, 481) Chestnut street,
PI di mild phim
„,44P Agents wanted in everytown in the United States.

oesirlng so to act can obtain full particulars by ad-
arr.ssing as above.

coneminence of the moneycrisis, and numor-
'im. failures, the subscriber hits been enabled topurchase
rain assignees as Immense stook of books, embracing ev-

-77 department of literature, at prices which will enableus to giro $6OO worth of the above gifts ou every$lOOO'worth of books sold.
-An extra book, with n gift, will bo sent to ouch per-',illordering ten books to be sent to oneaddress, byExpress.

November 4
S57end fora aticavue.90416 '

VOL. 9--NO. 24.
The Globe :

The Official Paper ik Congress
IPUBLISH now my annual Prospectus of Tim DAILYGLOBE, and Tax 001f0P4SSIONAL (Lou AND APPENDIX,to remind subscribers, and infitim those who may desireto subscribe, that Congress will meet on the latlifondity ofnext December, when I shallrecommence publishing theabove-names] papers. They have been published eo longthat most*Mlle men know their character, and thereforeI deem It needlem.to give a minute account of tics-kindof matter they will contain,.Tim DAILY Gions will containareport of the Debates inboth branches of Congress, oe taken down by reportersequal, at least, to any corps of short-hand writers in thisnr in any other country. A maJerity of them will each beable to report, verfiatist, ten.thousand words an hour,while the, average number. of words spoken by fluentspeakers rarelyexceeds eeventhousand fivehundred wordsan hour. When the debates of a day do not make morethan forty coluinns, they shall appear in theDaily Globethe next morning, which will contain, also, the news ofthe day, together with such editorial articles as may besuggested by passing events.It is also my inteqhfou, from time to time, RS occasionmay require, to publieh,My reminiscences of the publicmen with. whom I have .beeli associated during the lasttwenty-eight years. Anecdotes of General :Jackson, andthe leaders of theparty which he conducted, and the feed-lot.. men of,other putties, will, I believe, be. interestingnow, When partisan bitterness has abated.Inbecoming the reporter of the debates of Congress Ideemedit proper to say that the Globe would itever'be apartizan paper.. This pledge will not be forfeited by in-troducing; as a contribution to history the political traitsof -character which distinguished the pUblic men of mytime. Although I am, and intend to remain a thoroughDemocrat, I "via never intrude icy principles le away to-Make them obnoxious to any.party. But,.iixregard toPerkins and events which go to,,make up history; L hopeto Make the Globe an honest memofrtandwith that viewItunresolved to speak independently of all parties.The CONORESsioNAL GLOBE AND APPENDIX will contain areport Of all the Debates in Congress, revised by the spealters, the Messages of Die President of the -United State's;the Annual Reports of the Heads of the ExecutiveDepnr-ments, the Laws passed allying the session, •and copiousIndexes to all. They will be printed on a double royalsheet, in,book form, royal quests) size, each number con-taining sixteen pages. The whole will make, it is believed,between 3,800 rind 3,000 pages, as the long sessions formany yearshave ranged between those numbers, and thenext session will be what is termed a "long one." Tide leI believe-the cheapest work ever sold in any country,whethera reprint or printed front manuscript copy, tak-ing for data the average number of words of the longsessions-since the year 1343. The average mumber ofpages is 3,876, and the average number of words on apege Is 2,397,consequently the average number of wordsof 11, lorg session is 9,2119,772. As I have sold to eubscribersthat number of words for six dollars, it-follows that theyhave paid less than six and unc-half centsfor every 100,000words /harefurnished them, while rhave paid my repor-
ters $029 for every 2,397 words, of this work, in wants-script. Has anyother bookseller, anywhere, ever sold aboeklu the:,fhnt Instance, while it whe-tiew;', at so low arate? I believe not; and so strong is my belief that Ihereby agree to give to any perion who shall prove thecontrary, a complete set of the debates running back tothe year 1533, makingforty-three quarto volumes, whichsell for $5 a volume. An act of Congress authorizes thempapers to go by moll free of postage. Thenext !session willbe, without -doubt, an unusually interesting one, as itwill be the first under a now Administration, anti severalcomplex questions must be discussed iu it; for example,
the currency, Rouses, revenue, and other questions. The
Globe will be, as heretofore, the only sourcefrom which
full debates con be obtained.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1857.

Existrg,
TILE FAMILY-MAN.

I once was a jolly young beau,
And knew how to pick up a fan, •

But I've done with all'that you most know,For now I'm ajtimilyquenl
When a "partner" I ventured to take,The ladles all.favored the plan;They vowed T wee certain to make

"Such an eitcellent family-man I"
If I travel by land or by water,

• I have the charge of some Swam or Ann;Mrs. Jones is sure that her daughter
Is sato with a family-man.

The trunks and the bandhoxee round 'am
I+l7lth 'tiornothing like horrors 'stun, '

But. though I may mutter, .Confound 'em
smilo—like a family-manl

X once was as gay as a templar,
But levity's now under ban;

Young people must bare an examplar,
And I am a family-maul

The Lclub men I mete in the city'
All 'treat Me as well hi 'they can,

And only exclaim, "What a pity
Poor Torn is s family-manI"'

133X11
For a copy of the Daily Globe ono year,: • • VD• oti
For a copy of the Daily Globe six months 6 00For a copy of the Daily Globe during the SWIM. 600Fora copy of the Congressional Globe and :Appen-

dix, end tho laws missed during the session 6 00
Bank Notes current in the section ofthe:mount:Ty *herea subscriber resides will be received at par. The wholeor any part of a subscription may be remitted in postageskimps, which is preferable to any currency, except gold

or allyer.
Apaper will not be emit unless the money acoompanleis

the order for it.
TORN C. RIVES.

Washington, Nov.lB, 1867.

important Discoiery.
CONSUMPTION

AND ALL

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
ARE POSITIVELY

CURABLE BY INHALATION I !
. which conveys the

Remedies to the cavities in the lungs through the at.
passages, and coming In direct contact with the disease,
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the cough,
causes a tree and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
purifies the blood, imparts renewed, vitality to the ner-
vous system, giving that tone and energy so indispensa-
ble for the restoration of health. To be able to state
couticlently that Consumption is curable by Inhalation,
Is to me a source ofunalloyed pleasure. It Is us much
under the control of medical treatment as any other
formidable disease ; ninety out ofevery hundred cases
can be cured in the first stages. and fifty per cent. in the
second; but In the third stage it is impossible to save
more than five per cent.; for the lungs are so cut up by
the disease as to defy medical skill. Even, however, in
the last stages, inhalation affords extraordinary relief to
the suffering attending this fearful scourge, which an-
nually destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the U-
nited States alone.; and a correct calculi/Lion shows that
of the present population of the earth, eighty millions
are destined to fill the Consumptive's grave.

Truly, the quiver of death has no arrow so fatal as
Consumption. In all ages it has been the great enemy
of life, for it spares neither age nor sex, but sweeps off
alike the brave, the beautiful, the graceful, and the gift-
ed. By the help of that Supreme Being, from whom
cometh.every good and perfectgift, I antenabled to Slier
to the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in Con.
suruption. Thefirst cause of tubercles is from Impure
Blood, and the immediate effect, produced by their depo-
sition in the lunge, is toprevent the free /Omission of
air Into the air cells, which causes a weakened vitality
through the entire system. • Then, surely, it Is more ra-
tional to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavlties•of the lungs, than from those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always find the
lungs free and the breathing easy, after inhaling reme-
dies. True, inhalation is a local remedy, nevertheless,
it acts constitutionally, and with more power and cer-
tainty than remedies administered by the stomach. To
prove the powerful and direct influence of this mode of
administration, chloroform inhaled will destroy sensibil-
ity-In a few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous sys-
tem, so theta limb maybe amputated without theslight-
est pain; inhaling the ordinary burning gas will destroy
life In slew houre. '

Theinhalation ofammonia will rouse the system when
fainting or apparently deed. The odor of many of the
medicines is perceptible in the skin, a few • moments af-
ter being Inhaled, and may be Immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proofof the constitutional ef-
feats of inhalation, is the fact that sickness is always pro-
duced by breathing foul air. Is not this positive evi-
dence that proper remedies, carefully prepared and judi-
ciously administered through the lunge, should produce
the most happy results 7 During eighteen years' prac-
tice, many thousands, suffering from diseases of the
lungs and throat, have been under my earn, and I have
effected many remarkable cures, even after the sufferers
had been pronounced In the last stages, which fully sat-
isfies me that Consumption is no longer a fatal disease.—
lily treatment ofConsumption is original, and founded
on long expo fence anda thorough investigation. My
perfectacquaintance with the nature of tubercles, A.c.,
enables me to distinguish, readily, the various forms of

disease that simulateconsumption, and apply the proper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even in se single case.—

Thisfamiliarity,in connection with certain pathological
and microscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
the lungs from the effects of contracted chests ; to en-
large the chest, purify the blood, impart toitrenewed vi-
tality. giving energy and tenet° theentire system.

Medicines, with full directions, sent to any part of the
UnitedStates and Calsadas, by patients communicating
their symptoms by letter. But the cure would be mere
certain if the patient should pay me is visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the lungs and
enable me to prescribe with much greater certainty ;

and then the cure could be effectial without my seeing

the patient again.
G. W. GRAMM M. D.,

below 12th,Office, 1131 Filbert St, (Old 109,)

I own I am getting quite pensive:
• Ten children—from David to Dail—
Is a family rather extensive;

But theitLrm u familymmnt • -

aont pay. -

THE
DAY IN CRINOLINE.

BY -A MODEST- MAN

"I couldn't think of such ft thing."
"But you mat. My happiness depend 4 on it.

Here, put on the thingtunbobe, and the what's his
nttnrn:'

And my friend Doh Styles, held up before my
hesitant gaze a. suit of femaleapparel.

Ills idea was that I should personate his lady
love for one day, to prevent anybody from sus-
pecting the truth—namely, that she had joined
him in a runaway marriage party—until it should
be too late for interference ; that is, until the min-
ister should have tied a knot between them, that
nothing but a.speelal grant of Legislature .eoulduntie.

This scheme was not actually so absurd as it
appeared at first sight. Maggio Lee was a tall,
queenly woman,With an almost masculine air,and
at that time, I had a very slight form—almost ef-
feminate, so that, in fact,there was,reelly but lit-
tle differoncerin thatpoint. Then I had light hair,
tolerably long and a fresh complexion. Part my
hair in the middle, and put a bonnet on my head

and few persons would haVe suspected but I was
really one of the softer sex. These accessories
also gave me quite a decided resemblance to Afag-
gie.Lee, especially when, as in this ease, the dis-
guise was her own.

Then the day chosen for the runaway match
was au auspicious one. , Idaggie's father was to
drive her to D----, a small village near where
she lived, and there she was to join a sailing par-
ty down D— river to the grove three miles
below, from which the party was to return in the

As it was, Ifelt as if I were "obtaining goods un.
der false pretenses," and that lawyerBimby might
issue a warrant for my arrest on that ground, at
any moment.

A whole knot of crinoline then surrounded me,
on the upper deck of the boat to the utter exclu-
sion and consequent disgust of 'Mr. Bimby, and
the other gentlemen. I kept very quiet, only
speaking monosyllables,. in a falsetto voice; bat
the others—Lord bless Yon! how they gabbled!
Under a strictpromise of-secrecy, the little board-
ing school maiden, who had kissed me so affec-
tionately, revealed all her love affairs, and also
became unpleasantly confidential about other mat-
ters—innocent enough if theinselves, but not
customarily talked of between. ladies and gentle-
men.

Iwas terribly embarrassed, but it would not do
to give up then. As soon as my-trick should he-
come known, Bob Styles' trick would also come
out; and as news of that kind. ravels fast in the
ecuntryphe and his lady love would be telegraph-
ed and followed before they could roach Philadel-
phia, where the Styles' family lived, and where
the knot was to be tied. ,

The river breeze was very fresh where we sat,
and I noticed thatseveral atticladies wereglawe-ing:uneasily at me. I couldn'tdivine the reason,
until Jennie,mylittle friend from boarding school,
laid her face dangerously close to mine, and whis-
pered :

"My dear Maggie,yourdress is blowing up ter-
ribly high; your uncles will be town talk with all
the gentlemen !"

Nor was I unconscious of having a very small
foot for a man, and had donned a pair of open
worked stockings which came nearly up to my
waist, witha pair of, garters borrowed from a ser-
vant girl, in.all of which toggery my .'(running
gear" looked quite feminine and respectable; butthe idea ofthe gentleman talking aboutany ankles
and ofbeing cautioned thus by a young girl, who
would hare been frightened to death if Thad told
her the same thing yesterday, was too much for
me. I burst ina sort of strangulated laugh, which
I could only cheek by swallowing half of my lit-
tle filagree lace-edged handkerchief. The young
ladies alllb*eked at mein apparent astonishment
atseek a voice, and I wanted to laugh all the
more. Fortunately, Mr. Bimby came to ray res-
cue at the moment, and edged himself in among
the crinoline.

"May I Eit here ?"he asked, pointing to low
stood near me.

"Certainly," I simpered, in my high falsetto.
"Ah, thank you," said Ilimby--with a lacka-

daisical air, which nauseated me, as coming ,from
one man to another—"you are as kind as you are
fascinating !"

"You flatter me !"

""I? No, indeed ;,praise ofyou cannot be flat-
tery, Miss Lee."'

"Oh, sir, rattily, youare a very naughty man,"
I said, in the most comieine-tone. I could com-
mand. ,

He cast a languishing glance at me though the
black lace veil, and I fairly began to fear his
"feeling;'

We soon arrived at the grove and found our
hand—cbgaged before hand—awaiting us. Of
course; dancing was the first amusement, and law-
yer Bimby led me fora schottishe. It was hard
atfirst for me to take the lady's part in my dance
but I soon got accustomed to it. When a waltz
was proposed, I resolved to have a little amuse-
ment at the expense of-the unfortnnate Bimby.

I hadfirst made him purposely jealous,by danc-
ing with two other young fellows, one whom I
knew, in my character, but who never suspected
me as Maggie Leo. This young man, who was a
great woman killer—a sort of easy, devil may
care rascal, Am made the ladies run after him, by
his alternate wrath ofaction and coolness ofprat-
estation—l.selected to play off against my legal
admirer. I allowed him to hold me very closely
and occasionally looked at him with a half fasci-
nating 'expression. When we stopped dancing,
holed me to my seat, keeping his arm about my
waist, and I permitted it.

Having thus stirred Bimby to a -feastof wrath-
ful valor, I asked one of the gentleman to direct
the musicians to play a waltz. Bimby came im-
mediately.

"Ahem—a Miss Lee,—shall I—a have the hon-
or of—a trying to waltz with you 2"

I smiled a graceful acquiescence and we com-
menced.

evening. in carriages.
Our plan as, that I should he in waiting in

the village, and should go on the boat with the
sailing party, while ?doggie after leaving her fath-
er, should Chip with Bob Styles, across the. com.
try.

At last, I got dressed, and presented myself be-
fore Maggio Lee, blushing a great deal, I believe,
feeling very much pinched about the waist, and
with an uncomfortable consciousness that iny-7.
my—shirt sleeves were too short, or wanting al-
together.

Everything finished, in the way oftoilet—Bob
Styles took me into his light wagon—drove me
over top-, by a secluded route, and leftme
at the hotel, where the sailing party was to as-
semble. Several of the pick-niekers werealready
there, and they greeted my cavaliercordially (ev-
erybody knew. Bob Styles,) asking if he was go-

ing with them, etc. Ile told them he Was not.
"Pressing business engagements, you knew,

and all that sort of thing. Deuced sorry, I can't
go. through. I bad just timeto bring Miss Lee
over, and now off. Mr. Bimby this is Miss

Leo. Miss Withergall, Miss Leo," and he rattled
off a long string of brief introductions, which eon-
vincetrme that but few of the company were ae-

cptainted _with the young lady whom I was per-

sonating-,a very fortunate thing fur the preser-
vation of my disguise.

Mr. Bimby, a tall, legal-looking man, with a
hook nose, and eye-glass and fluffy hair—seemed
to be preposse.ssed with mypersonelle, and I over-
heard him whisper to Bob Styles, as ho wentout:

"Nice looking girl, that Miss Lee."
"Yes," answered Bob,with a mischievous glance

at tne, "she is a nice girl, thongh a little go-ahead
sometimes. Keep a little look out on her, will

you—then, lowering his voine—"not a bad match
for you, old fellow; she is rich."

"Is she ?" said Mr. Bimby, his interest deep-

Now, lam an old stranger at waltzing. I can
keep it, up longer than any non-profotsional danc-
er, male or female, whom I over met. As long as

the .Cachnea or Sehouultriunnen ring in my ears,
I can go on it it is for a year.

Not so Bimby. Ile plead want, ofpractice, and
acknowledged that he soon got dizzy.

"Alm, old boy," though I, "I'll give you a turn,
then !"

But I only smiled, and said that I should prob-
ably got tired first.

"Ali yes !" he exclaimed, "of course, I canwaltz
as long as any ono lady, but not much more."

For the three first minutes, mycavalier did well.
lie went smoothly and evenly, but at the expire-
-flan of that time began to grow warm. Five min-
utes elapsed, and Ilimby's breath became harder
and harder. On wo went, however, and Iscorned
to notice his slackening up at every round, when
we passed my seat.—After some ten or twelve
minutes, the wretched Man grasped out between
his steps.

"Ah, a—are you not—get--getting tired?"
"Oh no !" I burst forth, as Cooly as if we were

riding round the room—"oh, no, I feel as if I
could waltz all night."

The look of despair that he gave was terrible
to see. •

What should Ido IWas in agony. A sold
perspiration broke out upon my forehead, I wish-
ed myself a thousand miles away, and anathem-
atized Bob Styles' masquerading project inwardly
with fearful maledictions.'

I said I was tiieduut—oould not somebody else
go ?

No, nothing would do, but I must necompany
her to the house of a 'gentleman who owned-the
grove and assist her to arrange her clothing.

Sol went.
I felt as if an apopletie fit 'would he a fortunate

decurence for me just then.
However, I nerved myself up to the task—and

accompanied Jennie to the house designated.—
~„

An old lady showed us into her chamber, and
Jennie, heaving a sigh ofrelief, let go,her drelp.,
As she did ao—pardon .my blushes—a petticoat
fell to the floor. She was alMot to proceed,, hut
I alarmed her by a sudden and vehement gestuie

"Stop!" I cried frantiCally, forgetting my
falsetto ; "stop I don't undreis. for, :God's eako."

. •She opened her great,brown eye to tlieir wide t
extent.

"And whynot?" "

"Because lam I am--a—can yOu keep a so.
eret ?"

"Why ryes—how frightened you look Why
what is the matter, Maigi.e
oh!! eh!!! .

And she gave three fearful screams.
"Hush, no noise, or I am lost l" I exclaimed,

putting my hand over her mouth. "I swear I
mean no harm. If I had I would not have stop-
ped yout Don't yon see ?"

"She Was'all ofa tremble, peer .thing;
but she saw the force of my argument..

"Oh, sir," she said, "I see you are a man; but
What does it alt meat!? Why do you dress so ?"

I told her the stork as, briefly as. possible—and
exacted from her a proipise ofmost sacred secre-
cy.

I then went Outside the door, and waiting till
She had arranged her dress, when sbe called me
in again. She had heard of me from Maggie and
wanted to hear the particulars; so I sat down by
her and we had a long talk, which ended in a
mutual feeling of friendliness and old ne(Maint-
unceship, quite wonderfal for people meeting for
the first time. Just as we started to go back to
the pavilion, I said that I must relieve my mind
of.one.more burden, . •

"And what is that?" she asked.
"Thosekisses. You thought, I was Maggie Lee,

or you would not have given me them. They
were very siveet, but I suppose I mast give them
back."

And I did.
Sho blushed a good deal, but sho didn't resist

only when I got through, she glanced up timid-
ly, and said

"I think you are real naughty, anyhow."
When we returned, I found lawyer Bimby quite

recovered from his dizziness, and all hand for sup-per, which was served in the ball room. I sat
between Bimby and Jennie,- and made love to
both of them in turn; to one as Maggie Lee, and
to the other as myself. After supper, at which
I astonished several by eatingrather more heerti.
ly than young Indies generally do, we had more
dancing, and I hintedpretty strongly to Mr- Bim-
by that I should like to try another waltz..

He didn't take the hint. • .

Finding it rather dry amusement to dance with
my own kirid, I soon abandoned that pleasure,
and persuaded Jennie to stroll off into the moon-
light with me. We found the grove a. charming
place, full ofpicturesque Tittle corners, and. rus-
tic seats, and great gray rocks loaning out over
the river. On one of these latter, a little bench
was placed, in a nook sheltered from the wind,
and from sight,

Here we sat down, in thefull flood of the moon-
light, and having just had dinner, I felt wonder-
fully in need of a cigar. Accordingly, I went
back to a little stand near the ballroom,and pur-
chased several of the wonderful woman who sold
refreshments. Then returning to the seat by the
rocks, I gave up all cares or:fears for my incog-
nito, and revelled in the pleasure ofmy solitude
—the fragrance of my cigar—the moonlight—-
and little Jennie's presence.

How long we sat there, heaven alone knows.
We talked, and laughed, and sang, and looked in
each other's eyes,and told fortunes, and perform-
ed;all the nonsonical operations common amongst
young people just falling in love with each other,
and might have remained there until the month
ofAugust, in this year of ourLord Eighteen Hun-
dred and Fifty seven, for aught I know, had not
the carriages been sent to convey us home, and
thelfrest ofthe company began. to wonder where
we were. -

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
July 8, 1937—March 18, 1367.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Jitmouncement !
TO all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases, such as

Spermatorrlnea, SeminalWeakness; Impotenco3onor-
dial', Gleet,Syphilis.the 'Vice ofOnanism,or Self-Abuse,dze.

The Howard Association, in view of the, awful destruo-
tion of human life, caused by Sexual diseases, and the de-
ceptions practised upon the unfortunate victims of such
diseases by Quacks, Lave directed their. consulting Sur-
geon, asa Charitable Act worthy of their name, to give

blerliraZ Adrice Gratis, to all persons thus afflicted, who
apply by letter, with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in all cases ofextreme

poverty nod suffering, tofurnish Medicinesfree of charge.

The Howard association is a benevolent institution, es-

tablished by special endowment, for the relief of the sick

and distressed, afflicted with "Virulent and Epidemic Dis-

eases." Ithas now a surplus of means, which.the Direc-

tors have voted to expend in advertising the above notice.

It is needless to add that the Association commands the

highest M'eclical skill of tho age, and'willfurnish the most

approved modern treatment.
Just Published, by the Association, a Deport on Sper

matorrhees, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Mndan,

Masturbation Or Self-Abuse, and other diseases of the Sex-

ual Organs, by the' consulting Surgeon, which will be sent

by.mail, (In a scaled envelope,) free of charge, on the re-

ceipt of two stamps for postage.
Address, Dr. OSO. R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,

Howard Association, No.2 South Ninth Street, Philadel-
phia, pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D. FIEARTWEI,L, Pres%
Goo. FAIRMILD, (0ct.7,'.57-Iy.

ening.

"On my honor," replied Bob. "Forty thousand
dollars in her own right. Good day !" and he

was gone.
Maggie Lee, artful creature that she was—had

told her fatter that the sailing party was to as-

semble at another hotel, and thither he had taken

her. Having business in Bo—, he left her

there, merely saying that he would send the car-

riage for her at 11 o'clock. She, like a dutiful
daughter, kissed him, bid him good bye, lnd be-

fore ho had gone a hundred rods, topk a seat in

Bob Styles' light wagon which had driven up to

the back door as old Lee's carriage drove away

(ram the front, and the old story of head strong

love and prejudiced age was enacted over again.

As for us, of the pie ale excursion, we bad a de-

lightful sail down to the grove, but somehow, I

could not enjoy it as much as'I ought to have

done. When I walked on board the boat I felt

awkward, as if everybody was looking at me. I

found Mr. Bimby, as I bad suspected, a young

and rising lawyer, mighty in Blackstone in his

own opinion. Ile insisted on paying for my tick-

et (the boat was.a regular excursion packet,) and

purchasing enough oranges, pears and candies, to

setup a street stand. Four or five' times I was on

the point of swearing at his impudent Officious-

ness, but bit my tongue just in time to prevent

the exposure. But it was not with him that I

found my role the hardest to play.
"No : the young ladies were the difficult ones to

deceive. For instance, there was oneamong them

a beautiful girl of seventeen, just returned from

boarding school, who had not seen MaggieLee for

three years. Of course, she was delighted to see

me, when she found out that I was Maggie, which

by the way, did not occur until after we badstart-

ed. She threw herself into my arms, pulled ray

veil aside and kissed me half a dozen times; in

manner that made my finger ends tingle for an

hour. It was all very nice; but if I bad been in

propria persona, I would have liked it better,--

I was bound to see him through, however, and
we kept at it. Bimby staggered, and made wild
stops in all directions—His shirteellarwilted,his
eyes protruded, his jaw hung down; and,altogeth-
er, I saw he could not hold out mush longer,"

"This is delightful," I said composedly,—"and
you, Mr.Bimby, waltz so easily."

"Puff—ah puff—yes—oh—puff—very puff—de-
lightful," gasped he.

-!"_Don't you think it ought to go a little fast-
er?"

tie rolled his eyes heavenward in agony.
"Ah, puffI don't—alt, puii—don!t know."
So, when we neared the musicians, I said,"Fast-

er, if you please—faster i" and they played ato
wirlwind.

Thiii wonder begat questions, the questions
fears, and the fears a search, headed by the vali-
ant Bimby. They called and looked and listen-
ed, but our position down in the sheltered nook
among the rocks, prevented them from hearing
us or we them.

At length they hit upon our path and all came
along, single file, until they got to the open space
above.

Then they VIM a sight
I was spread out in a free and easy position,

my bonnet taken off, and my hair somewhat tow-
sled up. One foot rested on the ground, and' the
other on a rock about level with myhead (regard-
less ofankles this time) and there I sat, puffing
away, in very unladylike style, at a high flavor-
ed Concha.

Jennie was slitting close beside me with her
arm almost on my shoulder, and her small waist
almost encircled by my arm. Just as the party
came along above us, I. laughed out in a loud
masculine voice.

To the Ladies.
-urits. WWII would herbinform the Ladiee ofLebo ,

171 non and vicinity that eshey has justreturned from the
city with a large supply of

Fall and Winter Millinery Goods,
to which she would respeetfullycall their attention. Wes
stock consists in port ofReady-made Fall and Winter Bon-
nets, Ribbons, French and American Flutters; Feathers,

Caps, Satins, Velvets, Laces Ste., &e.
From long experience In 'business and a determination

to render satisfaction by strict atttention to the same, she
hopes to receive and merit a. continuance of tbat , liberal
patronage with which ehe has been heretofore layered.

/or 4111 order:promptly attended 10.101
Lebanon, 0ct.14, 's7—it. nucu.

Poor Bimby threw his feet about like a fast pa-
cer, and revolved after the manner of, a tcetotum
which was nearly run down. At last ho stagger_
ed a step backwards, and spinning eccentrically
away from me, pitched headlong into the midst of
a smallbevy of ladies in acorner. I turned around
cooly, and walking to my seat, sent theyoung wo-
man for a glass of ice water.

"Just think of poor what's his-name there—
BMA), Suppose he knew thatshe has been mak-

.

ing love to a man ?"

"Ifush !" cried Jennie. "Look, there ho is
—and oh my grachms! there is the whole com-
pany ?"

Yes, we were fairly caught. It was no use for
me to clap on my 'bonnet and assume falsetto
again—they had all seen 'Joe much for that.—
BesidesAby this time, Bob Styles and Maggio
Lee were doubtless "one fish," and my disguise
was ofno further importance, so I owned, up and
told the story.

Lawyer Bimby was in a rage. He vowed to
kilt me, and even squared off, but the rest of the
party laughed at Min so unmercifully," and sug-
gested that we should waltz it oat together, that
we finally cooled down, and slunk away to take
some privite conveyanceback to

Bob Styles and I are living in a large double
house together. Ile often says that he owes his
wife to my masquerading, but be doesn't feel un-
der any obligations to me, for I owe my with to
the same thing.

N. B. My wife's name is IHNNIE!The miserable lawyer recovered his senses just
in time to see um thankhis rival for the water.
I got sotoo idea from this, of the fun the youug

ladiee find iu tormeuting us poor devils of the
other sox.

se- A good deacon, making an- official visit
to a dying neighbor, who was a very unpopular
man, put the usuarquestion.—

"Aro you willing to go, my, friend r
"0 yes," said the sick man.
"I am glad of that," said the deacon, for all

the neighbors are willing."

At this juncture, and before Mr. Ilimby had
time to apologize for his accident., little Jennie

came running into the pavilion which served as a
ball room. As she cause near, I perceived that

her hands wore clutched tightly in her dross and I

positively shuddered, as she whispered to me:
“Maggie ! come and help me Ix my skirts—-

.they are all comingdown !"

...zgr• "Much remains unsung," its the tom cat
remarked to the brickbat, "when it abruptly cut
short his serenade. '
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VIRTUE LIBERTY Li INDERENDENOE.

OVER nt WAY.

filkongh Tovarty,, froralngtßcops in at my door,neittkei-Lo ti,e'4o nor tiainly doploro;
111 scare him anal by hard::-ivolit.if I can
And .looltiln with 7the heart ofa man;And, t&iiii,!4s3inne' all llM..foys that J.max,
Forget my poor frtan wbo Tlies'oroirth's

JEWS TiiNDOSTAN.

ANECDOTE OF GEN. HARNEY
A correspondent of the New York. .Traune, re-

lutes the folloWing anecdote, illustrative of the
character of Gen. Tierney., who has counnand of

. . .

the troops destined for Utah :

'

,

Itrhile in St. Louis, Iheard an anecdote illus-
trative of his character, which I have never, seen
in print._ Being in New York many years ago,
he passed a store in one of the principal streets,
in which aft auctioneer was soliciting bids for an
engraving of Gen. Jackson, both the seller and
the crowd were no political friends ofthe subject
of the picture, and wereridiculing itin every pos-
sible manner.

"How much am I offered for the hero of Now
Orleans?" cried the man on the stand. "Only
half a cent? Why, he's worth a cent, surely, af-
ter robbing the bank. Makeit a cent, won't you
gentlemen? Now, then, how much amiofferedr

"One hundred dollars," said a voice emphati-
cally, as 001. Harney entered the door; "one hun-
dred dollars, sir," he repeated, making his way
through the crowd, half a bead taller than any
other man in the room.
' The'auetioneer, naturally astonished, inquired
if the gentleman wain earnest, and started again
on his witieisms.

"Sir, I Mu in earnest,and. claim mybid," in-
terrupted the colonel," and if no one bids; 1" claim
the picture."

No one bidding more, ho handed the auction-
eer the moneyand his address.

"And now, sir," remarked the General, seizing
him by the collar, and dragging him to the floor,
"I claimthe privilege of applying the bastinado
to your body for damnable impertinence." And
having caned him to his satisfaction, no one in
the crowd venturing to interfere, he strode out
and continued his walk down the street.

Analyze the quality ofcharacter necessary to a
man to be the actor in such a scene, and I think
you will discover the traits ,which military men
consider to fit Gen. Harney eminently as the lea-
der of,this Utah expedition.

DICKINSON AND JACKSON.
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WHEN cold-hearted, Poverty knocks et my donr,
And robs me ofblessings I gathered before,

' Takes a gloss friim my table, a deal from my firs
And robes oty dear Nolly In meaner attire,

.` eivirionietinine irt tho heat of tho day-
My vely• good friend who lives veer :the way.

But who/CI-sit down at my pleasant'fireside,
And etitint'eer the jpYi 1- "was never denied-.
Aiysweet little wife; find the babes at her knee,
My health tunkienoe utaiullied And-freo—-

.

No.longer,: ,stiffer „toy wishesto Amy,
Adrr envy tax friend, who lives over the way.

Ile's weelthY,:lattleeirlo; he's titletl, but old;
fife son is a spendthrlf4 hie wife lea scold;
Emoteions of othersoll-pleased with hiniself,
Ins only delight la to reckon his pelf.
wore ho ton times as rich, I'd refuse nightor day,
To chailie With My friend who lives over tho way.

The Jews hi England have:Sent: an address to
their brethren 'in the Bombay army, exhorting
them to remain true to the interests Of the. Brit-
ish Crown: Apropos of thity the :11bendzi.itung of
.yestOrday evening publishes thefollOwing extract
from Hassel's- Geography 'Mal:it:sr alone
there are thousands of Jews iindin the remainder
of the penirisults their number is proportionably
great. They 'date' their presence •in Ilindostanfrom the period Slim BabYtonian Captivity.--
They,asserts thiti a portion of the tribe of Manes-
Sei, tad! 'three year's wandering, finally settled
in India, to the number•of twenty thousand fain-
iles. Growing in favor MOM; the llindoos, they
in a short time increased to sighty thousand fam-
ilies, and were soon powerful. enough to establish
the Itingdom of Crauganore, upon the coast of
Rfalahar.' Here they .ilourishetl,for some years
under a republican form of .government, presid-.
cd over by two chiefs. They still retain their
chronicles in the Ilebrewlanguage, which are said
to commence with the reign. of Nebuchadnezzar.
This peopleare known as the 'white Jews. There
are also !black Jews' in India, supposed to have
descended from slaves of the former, who were con-
verted by their masters to-theiMosaic faith."

In general appearance, Gen. Harney is-impres-
.

sive. Ile is .eonsiderably over six feet tall, and
islarge;boned and muscular. His hair wasred,
but is now thickly mixed with white. He wears
it short and begins to be bald on the crown ofhis
bead. His moustaches and beard arenearly white
anti are also thick anti clipped short. His eyes
are blue, and dull, for he uses spectacles. In
younger years, lie nnist have been a model of
physical vigor and 'Strength, but he new' looks
older than he really is, for his age, rbelieve, does
not. exGeed fifty-five.,.,,

Gen. Jackson settlOd in Nashville between the
years 1795 and 1600, and began the_ practice of
law. Dickinson was already there following the
same profession. He was a great duelist, having
killed several in duels, and almost Certain to kill
at the first fire: His mode of firing was Eery un-
certain. Instead of raising his pistol from his
side and fire at the word, be would bring it down
from above until he got to the proper level, and
then fire. All .tbe merchants in Nashville bad
Dickinson retained in their behalf, and he being
the only lawyer there until Gem Jackson came,
no redress could be obtained by the opposite side.
Gen. Jacksort refused to be retained bjr these mer-
chants to the exclusion ofall other parties. The
consequence was that he issued fifty writs to the
first terra ofthe Courtat Nashville.

Do issued writs against the merchants, whoun-
til then bad gone scott free. This irritated them,
and they being desirous ofgetting Gen. Jackson
out of the way; incited Dickinson to provoke a

duel. Me begun by acting On the trials offensin•e-
ly to the General.

Ito remonstrated with Dickinson, and plainly
informed him that he would not submit to such
disrespectful treatment.

Dickinson persisted, and Gen. Jackson chal-
lenged hint. *pine and place were.fixed up':
on for the combat and the news spread around.
There were at least 200 people on the ground, and
bets were made 1143 if it were a. horse race.

Dickinson himselfbet that he would kill Jeelt-
son on the first fire. Dickinson fired first,
ball hit Gen. Jackson on the right pap andpeeled
his breast. Do had a callous lumPuntil the day of
his death.

As soon as the smoke of Dickinson's 'pistol
cleared away,audhe saw Gen. Jackson still stand-
ing, he exclaimed, "llavn't Ikilled the d-d
rascal?" Gen. Jackson told Gen,Eaton thatun-
til then ho meant to give hinihis life, but on boar,
ing those words.he miss&hispistol fired, and
ed him instantly.

Fancy illres
AT ItAlltat SPAY BUlLOiti,i will nod asplendid nssortment of all kinds of ,Fancy Goods--Shawls, Capes, Scarfs, Collars, and in short, every varietyof Goode for a complete Dress very cheap.

All kinds ofDonn:elk Goods—Muslimsare very cheap--Cheek, Ticking, Sheeting, Blankets, dm., Sic. Sip Plow%can and see for youreelrea. [Lebanon. 0et.21, 'h7.

TEELxßArvoN ADVERTISER
A FamityPaper . Mien,arid Country,

'PRINTED AND MBLIF;DED WytERLT
• Vitstrzt,'

41.tilAta Story of Rise's New Building, Cumberlandt4t.,At One Dollar andFifty Cents. a Years
ADVannsammors ineerted-atthe usual =tee.

EA.TES OP POSTAGE.
In Lebanon County] ostage free.
InPennsylvania, out of Lebanon county, WA cent.

quarter, or 13cents a year.
Out of this State, 6% eta per quarterinr 26 cm a veer.If the post eis not.natitin advance, rates are dcaL,ted.

Well', Peter where have you been !

YYvilltY, I have been at the STOVE STORE of JAMES
N. ROGERS, and bought one of his superior WOE-

MG STOVES. as lre.lius justreturned from the city en,1
brought one df the largeit assortments of

- STOVES ever brought toLebanon.
Uy neighbor got one from him, sod it is thebest Cook-
ing Stove I ever saw, They eonBake, Roast, Cook and
{Vasil at tho mune time, if they. wish to, and it does eve-
rything to perfection; I was determined to getone of
the same sort, and the best of all is be warrants everyCOOKING STOVE he sells to do no he represents.
' A few more of the some sort left, with a general as-
sortment of

r10r,11411, or Dining Room Stoves,
which will be sold cheap, with a full assortment of.ltldf
and gIIBETIRON WARE,genentlly connected with hisbuhinees. Ail Work entrusted to him will be dons
withMoatness and dispatch.

Lebanon, Sept. 23,'57. JAMES N. ROGERS

LANDEBTUS)
Jawicultural Ware-house

Diva. 21 & 23 SouthSixth Street, near the State House,
1111f.ADELP111.1.

FLOORS of thisspacious building, erected express-
+ lyfor . the I,,roprieters' trade, are stored with Seedsand
Implements of.interent to Varmeni and Gardeners.

Sixty" rears E,dabiisked.—ThO'sultscribers desire to call
the attention of every one interested in 'Farmingand Gar-
dening, to their ivoll-selected stock of .
:lyric:4llnm/ imptcments and Machinery,Great Variety of Horticultural. Thou,

Warranted Gardenand Mover Seeds,
Oranand Add Seedsofthe mostreliatde quality.

The Agricultural Implements sold by us are mostly
'manufapturedut, our Steam Worlm, Bristol, Fa..

Haying fitted up this establishment without regard' to
expense, with the most complete machinery, for the man-
nfiteture ofrations kinds-of A uric:fit-oral Iniplements, We
are now prepared to supply articles ifi this line fully
equal, if not superior, to anything of tirokind ever offer-
ed to the public.

Landretles Warranted Garden Bads,
Have been before the public for upwards of sixty years;
their wide-spread popularity, and the constantly increas-
ing 'demandfrom year to year, is thebest evidence of their
superiority over all others.

Country merchants can he supplica with seeds in pa
pars, or bulk, on the most liberal terms.

,]]loom;dale, near Bristol, Va., our Garden Seed grounds,
contains three hundred and seventy acres, and is the lax ,
gest establishment of its kind in the world.

11. LANDItETII & SON,
0et.7,t7-4m. dos. 21 &2I South SixthStreet, PhilatTztl
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MARRIAGE, GIIIDE.—iOIiNGT,.. GREAT RuYsio-
LoGiCAL WORK, The Pocket Emulapins, or Every One
Ilia Own Doctor, by Wm. YOUN(I, DI. D. it is written in
plain language for the general reader, and is illustrated
with upwards of One 'Hundred Engravings. All youngmarried people, or those contemplating marriage, and
having the least impediment to married life,should read
this book. Itdiscloses secrets that every one should be
acquainted with. litill, it is a book that must be kept
locked up, and not lie about the house. I t will be sent
to any one on-thereceipt of twenty five cents. Addree
Dr. WM. YOUNG, 152 SPRUCE street, above Fourth
Philadelphia. [January 7,1857.-1 y

Gold, Gold, Gold.
guTim greateit offer gold pens, gold pencils, gold

4,51,4 chains, and gold watches, ever made. Read the
following:

A Splendid Gold Premium,
worth from five to one Inindred dollars, positively given
to any person who ma spare one day in a week, or one
hourAii a day, getting up clubs ofsubscribers in his own
and adjoining neighborhood: for thebest and most pop-
ular family newspaper now published. No expense, no
'outlay, no capital required of agents. An entire new
plan is proposed,by which any person can succeed in
making.it a paying business, who will undertake the
agency. A private circular, for the inspection ofagents
only, with fall list ofpremiums, willbe sent to anyone
who desires it, on receipt of a stamp to pay return post.
age. Some agents have earned a hundred dollar gold-
watch in one week.

livery familyshould read at least one Newspaper from
New York City, without interferingwith their Local Pa-
pers; which of course cannot and should not, be dispens-
ed with.. But New York being the great commercial and
business centre of this Continent, no farmer, mechanic,
profeSsional man; or merchant, is properly prepared for
the emergencies ofhis calling, unless he is incommuni-
cation with New York City, by means ofone of its first
class newspaper mediums. Bneli a medium is our"LED-
GER," neutral in politics, but giving all thefacts items
ofnews, and thrilling incidents worthknowing through-
out the country.

A Valuable Gift.
Each new subscriber will receive with the trot No. of

his or herpaper, one of the new and beautifulglass point•
ed indeliblePencils,* just importedfrom Europe, and for
which we have obtained the exclusive agency for this
country. This is the mostingenious and useful improve-
ment of the present age,and is the only pencil ever made
that will write with ink, making it both a pen and pencil
of the finest quality at the same time. It will last for
years, and for practical use is worth more than any gold
pen in tits market.

For listof premiums and full particulars, address
HALL & WEST, Publishers, New York City.

* These Pencils supplied to the trade ataprotitable dia•
count. [Aug. 26,'i7.

Ofall diseases, the great, first cause
Springsfrom neglect of Nature's laws. .1

SUFFER NOT!
CURE IS GUARANTEED

IN ALL STAGES OE_ .

SECRET DISEASES,

if.Self-ohn Nervous Debility, Strietures, (Beets, Gray-
A, ;abates, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,

,kl curial Rheumatism, Scrofula,Pains in the Bones
a Ankles, diseases of theLungs, Throat,Nose and
Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or Limbs, Cancers,
Dropsy, Epileptic Fits, St.Vitus' Dance, and all Dis-eases, arising from a derangement of the Sexual Or-gam, such as Nervous Trembling, Loss of .Memory,
Loss ofPower, GeneralWeakness, Dimness ofVision.

with peculiar spots appearing before the eyes, Loss of
Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Lirer Disease, Eruptions.
upon the Face, Pain in the Back and 'lead, Female Ir-
regularities and all improper discharges from both flexes.
It matters not from what cause the disease originated,however long standing or obstinate the case, REctrrERY
ts CERTAIN', and in a shorter time than a permanent cure
can be effected by any otber'treetment, even after the
disease has baffled the skill ofeminentphysicians and re,
sis‘ ted all their means of cure. - The medicines are pleas.
ant without odor, causing no sickness and free from
mercury or balsant. During twenty years ofpractice, E .have rescued tram the Jaws of Death many thousands,who, in the last stages of the above-mentioned diseases,
hadbeen given up to die by their physicians, which war-
rants sue in promising to the afflicted, who may place
themselves under ray care, a perfect and most speedy
cure. SecretDiseases are the greatestenemies tohealth,.
as theyare the first cause of Consumption, Scrofula and.many othei diseases, and'should be a terror to the ha-
man family. As a permanent mire is scarcely ever ef-
Wadi, a majority of the cases falling into the bands of
incompetent persons, who not only fail to cure the dis-
eases but ruin the constitution, fillingthe system with_
mercury,which, with the disease, hastens the sufferer
into a rapid Consumption.

But should the disease and the treatment not cause
death speedily and the victim marries, the disease is en-
tailed upon thechildren, who are born with feeble con-
stitutions, and the current of life corrupted by a viruswhich betrays itself iti Setwfula, Tefter, Ulcers, Erg.
lions and other affectionsofthe Skin, Byes,.Throat and
Lungs, entailing upon them a brief existence of suffer-
ing and consigning them to sit early grave.

SELF ABUSE is another formidable enemy to health,
for nothing else in the dread catalogue of human disea-
ses causes so destructive a draftupon the system, draw-
ing Its thousands of victims through a few years of suf-
fering down to an untimely grave. It destroys the Ner-
vous System, rapidly wastes away the energies of life,causes mental derangement, prevents the proper dared-
°meat, of the system, disqualifies for marrirge, soeiety,
business, and all earthly happiness, and leaves the suf-
ferer wrecked in body or mind, predisposed to Consunni:lion and a train of evils more to be decaded than death
itself. With the fullest confidence I assure the unfortu-
nate victims of SelfAbuse that a permanent and speedy
cure can be effected, had with the abandonment of ruin-
ous practices my patients can be restored to robust, rig-orous health.

The afflictedare cautioned against the use of PatentMedicines, for there are Bo many ingenious snares in thecolumns of the public prints tocatch and rob thoun warysufferers, that minima have their eonstitutions ruinedby the vile compounds of quack doctors, or the equallypoisonous =strums vended as "Patent Medicines." Ihave carefully analyzed many of the so-culled PatentMedicines. andfind that nearly all of them contain Cor-rosive Sublimate, which is one of the strongest prepara-tions ofmercury and a deadly poison, which, instead of
curing the disease,. disables the system for life.

Three-fourths ofthe patent nostrums now In use are
put up by unprincipled and ismorantpersons who do not
understand even the alphabet of the MATERIA Mmuca,
and aro equally as destitute of any knowledge of the hu-
man system, having one object only in view, and that to.
make moneyregardless of consequences.

irregularities and all diseases of males and females
treated oft principles established by twenty years of
Practice, and sanctioned by- thousands of the must re-
markable cures. Medicines with full directions „,et to
any part of the United States or Canudas, by patients
communicating their symplonis by letter. liusinta.s cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Addresa

J. SUMMIAII -1 1,1,E, N. I.l_,
Office No. 1131 Pilber, ;Id 'below

rktu,A,ul,l-11,1,
July 5, ISb7—March li, Ine7.


